
RAIN FOREST 05410 
(REFINED TUCUMÃ BUTTER)



BERACA presents a wide portfolio composed of fixed oils, butters, scrubs, clays and actives sustainably sourced 

from the Brazilian biodiversity. The ingredients come from extractive communities throughout Brazil and are 

manufactured to connect our biodiversity with thousands of consumers around the world. Through a relationship 

marked by transparency, traceability and innovation, Beraca contributes directly to regional development and 

environmental preservation.



GENERAL INFORMATION

Product code: BR05410BXXX

Astrocaryum vulgare belongs to the family Arecaceae and is native to the Amazon region. Populary known 

as Tucumã, occours in Pará state on the north region of Brazil.

The species Astrocaryum vulgare grows near the rivers, on dry land with low vegetative cover and in open 

fields.  The tree grows up to 10 to 15m in height, and 10 to 20 cm in diameter. The tucumã flowers between the 

months of August through November. The fruits ripen from the end of November until May.

COSMETIC USE

The refined tucumã butter, extracted from the almond of the fruit, is an emollient rich in lauric and myristic acid, 

providing hydration with fast absorption by the skin.

The use of this ingredient is indicated for the different types of cosmetics, especially those aiming new textures. 

Being a natural alternative to the use of silicones, it has unique sensory properties, such as easy spreadability 

and light texture, promoting a dry and non-oily touch to the skin.

EFFICACY EVALUATION

INTRODUCTION

The sensory profile of a cosmetic is a key factor to its identity as well as its appearance and after influences 

its ability to promote its desired cosmetic effect. There are numerous ingredients that are sensory modifiers, 

which are able to change the sensory of a cosmetic base to produce effects like “dry touch”, “softness”, “high 

spreadability”, “fast absorption”, among many others.

The main ingredients of this class are silicones, synthetic compounds widely used in the cosmetics industry. 

There are numerous types of silicones, and each one has a distinct sensory activity, being applied in formulations 

for skin care, hair, sun protection, and even sensitive skin care.

Although the sensory benefits provided by silicones are quite attractive and justify the vast amount of products 

containing them, there are questions regarding their effects on the skin, hair and even the environment. Some 

silicones can cause build-up, ie. they adhere to hair strands and skin, requiring a longer rinse time, and often 

stronger surfactants are required for total product removal. The continuous use may cause dryness or mild irritation.



In addition, silicones are inert with respect to reactions with soil and water, and are not biodegradable. Whenever 

we rinse products containing silicones, these compounds flow into the wastewater, contaminating them and 

contributing to the pollution of rivers and seas.

Thus, research on new ingredients that can act as alternatives to the use of silicones, presenting the same 

sensory properties, but with greater benefits for the health of the skin and the environment, are of great value for 

the cosmetic industry.

Beraca, noticing this scenario, looked for an ingredient in Brazilian biodiversity that could fill this space. 

Following a sensorial profile evaluation, which compared two widely used silicones in the market, we present 

our new ingredient, with proven efficacy, as a natural alternative to the use of silicones:  Tucumã butter.

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the study was to evaluate the sensorial profile of Tucumã butter, compared to two silicones 

widely used in the market to validate if the Tucumã butter would behave in a similar way to the silicones.

METHODS

1. Laboratory

The study was conducted in an independent laboratory, Kosmoscience Ciência & Tecnologia Cosmética Ltda. 

Study Reference: BC078-18 - A.

2. Procedure

A descriptive sensorial analysis was performed, consisting on the evaluation by a trained sensory panel of 20 

evaluators (40 ± 9 years) for characterization of the sensorial attributes previously defined and described in Table 1.

Attribute Definition

During application

Absorption time Absorption time for the product to begin to be absorbed by the skin - slow to quick.

Spreadability Ease of spreading / spreading the product on the skin.

Oiliness Sensation of oil on the skin during and after the spreading of the product.

Table 1. Sensorial attributes of the test products evaluated in the present study.



The evaluation was carried out through a linear scale of 10 points, with quantitative references for Little/None, 

Medium/Intermediate and Very/Heavy of each attribute, according to the scale shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. 10-point linear scale and quantitative references for intensity of each attribute.

The evaluators applied each of the test products individually and in a blinded study.  At the end of each application, 

the evaluators filled out a questionnaire quantifying the attributes and characterizing their sensorial profile.

Little/None Very/HeavyMedium/Intermediate

0 1 53 7 92 64 8 10

Greasiness Feeling of oil, forming a film on the skin, immediately after spreading the product.

Shine Intensity of light reflected on the skin immediately after the product spreading.

After application

Dry feel Feeling of non-greasy, non-sticky, dry skin.

Tackiness Intensity of tack or stickiness.

Oiliness Feeling of oil on the skin two minutes after spreading the product.

Greasiness Feeling of oil, forming a film on the skin, two minutes after spreading the product.

Smoothness Feeling of silky, powdery finish on skin.

Shine Light intensity reflected on the skin two minutes after spreading the product.



2.1 Panel preparation

The evaluators were instructed to discontinue the use of any topical products in the forearm area up to 48 hours 

prior to the start of the study. They were also given instructions on the types of assessments that would be 

performed, timing, and requirements asked during the study period.

Prior to the beginning of the study, the evaluators washed their forearms with neutral soap and dried them for 10 

minutes in a controlled temperature (22 ± 2°C) and relative humidity (55 ± 5%).

2.2 Demarcation of assessment sites

On the left and right forearms of the evaluators, 5 cm diameter circular sites were demarcated: three sites on the 

left forearm and two sites on the right forearm - totaling five evaluation sites. The application of the test products 

were randomized between the forearms and evaluation sites.

2.3 Application of test products

The test products were applied at the demarcated sites. Twenty five μl of the test sample was applied to each 

application area and, with the fingers, the product was spread with circular (rotating) and constant speed 

movements: 15 rotations to spread each of the test products.

2.4 Test product description

The test products used in the study and their respective identifications are listed in the table 2.

Test product Identification

Silicone 9040 Silicone Cyclopentasiloxane

Silicone 200/350 Silicone Dimethicone

Refined Tucumã Butter Refined Tucumã Butter - BR05410B

All products were stored at room temperature throughout the study.

2.5 Statistical analysis - Comparisons between test products

The scores attributed to each attribute, obtained for the test products, were evaluated by a statistical paired 

biomodal Student’s t-test method, considering a 95% confidence interval.

3. Data analysis

3.1 Software for data analysis

Microsoft Office Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corp., USA, 2010).

3.2 Software for statistical analysis

GraphPadTM Prism® 6.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, Califórnia - USA).

Table 2. Test products used in the study.



RESULTS

The graphs 1 and 2 belowpresent the averages registered during and after the application, respectively. 

* Statistical significance p <0.05 compared to Silicone 9040.

Graph 1. Graphical representation of the average scores obtained during the application of the test products.

* Statistical significance p <0.05 compared to Silicone 9040.

Graph 2. Graphical representation of the average scores obtained after the application of the test products.
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Attribute Silicone 9040 Silicone 200/350 Tucumã butter

During application

Absorption time 6.3 3.1 3.8

Spreadability 8.4 7.2 7.6

Oiliness 5.6 7.5 7.9

Greasiness 5.5 7.4 7.6

Shine 5.5 7.6 7.7

After application

Dry feel 5.9 5.5 4.0

Tackiness 7.0 5.7 5.3

Oiliness 5.2 7.8 7.8

Greasiness 5.5 7.1 7.5

Smoothness 6.4 5.3 5.2

Shine 5.0 7.3 7.7

Based in this avaliation, it is possible to observe the points of similarity between the evaluated silicones and 

the tucumã butter. Comparing the test products, there was no statistical difference between tucumã butter and 

Silicone 200/350 in any of the evaluated parameters. Regarding Silicone 9040, the tucumã butter is statistically 

comparable in seven of the eleven evaluated parameters.

The table 3 below presents the average of the scores obtained in the sensory analysis, as shown in the graphs, 

for each test product.

Table 3. Mean of the scores obtained in the descriptive sensory analysis for each attribute evaluated to the 

test products.



CONCLUSION

From the results of the descriptive and comparative sensorial analysis between the test products, it is possible 

to observe that the tucumã butter presented results statistically equal to those obtained by the commercial 

silicones tested.

Beraca’s tucumã butter is therefore a natural alternative to the use of silicones, being able to maintain the 

same sensorial profile of the silicones, besides bringing additional benefits to the health of the skin, the hair 

and the environment.

SUGGESTION OF FORMULATION

APPLICATION

INGREDIENTS INCI NAME % SUPPLIER

PHASE A

WATER Aqua Until 100 -

GLYCERIN Glycerin 2.00 -

ARISTOFLEX AVC Ammonium 
Acryloyldimethyltaurate/Vp Copolymer 0.50 CLARIANT

PHASE B

PLANTASENS NATURAL 
EMULSIFIER HP10

Sucrose Polystearate (and)
Cetearyl Alcohol (and) Olea

Europaea (Olive) Oil
Unsaponifiables

3.00 CLARIANT

PLANTASENS 
COSMETIC WAX A4 Hydrogenated vegetable oil 2.00 CLARIANT

REFINED 
TUCUMÃ BUTTER

Astrocaryum vulgare 
kernel oil, tocopherol 3.00 BERACA

BERACARE BBA Pentaclethra Macroloba 
Seed Oil, Tocopherol 2.00 BERACA

PLANTASENS OLIVE LD
Hydrogenated Ethylhexyl

Olivate (and) Hydrogenated
Olive Oil Unsaponifiables

2.00 CLARIANT



PHASE C

PRESERVANTE Preservative 1.00 -

FRAGRÂNCIA Fragrance 0.15 -

pH ADJUSTER - q.s.
5.5-6.0 -

Procedure
1. Weigh the ingredients of step (A) and heat to 75°C.
2. Weigh the ingredients of step (B) and heat to 75°C.
3. Add step (B) to (A) under average stirring.
4. Cool under medium stirring and add the phase (C) below 40°C.
5. Check pH and, if necessary, adjust to 5.5 - 6.0.

REGULATORY INFORMATION

INCI (PCPC / COSING) CAS number

ASTROCARYUM VULGARE KERNEL OIL

TOCOPHEROL

2187449-53-0

59-02-9, 16698-35-4, 54-28-4, 119-13-1



BERACA INGREDIENTES NATURAIS S.A.

Rodovia BR 316, Km 08, Quadra 03, Lote 03
Levilândia - Ananindeua

Pará - Brasil
Tel: +55 (91) 3215-5200


